Brain arousal regulation in adults with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
The main aim of the current study was to test the hypothesis that adult patients with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have less stable brain arousal regulation than healthy controls. We objectively assessed brain arousal regulation using the Vigilance Algorithm Leipzig (VIGALL 2.1) to analyze 15-min resting EEG data of thirty-three ADHD patients and thirty-five matched controls. Based on automatically classified 1-s segments we computed mean EEG-vigilance (indexing arousal level) and arousal stability score (indexing arousal regulation). Adult ADHD patients showed significantly lower arousal levels and significantly less stable brain arousal regulation than controls. Multiple regression analysis indicated that arousal regulation (i.e., arousal stability score) predicted the retrospectively-assessed severity of childhood ADHD symptoms, supporting the trait aspect of brain arousal regulation. Our findings support the arousal regulation model of ADHD, which interprets hyperactivity and sensation seeking as an autoregulatory reaction to an unstable regulation of brain arousal. EEG-based arousal parameters may be candidate biomarkers for adult ADHD.